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History And Previous Exploration 

The majority of previous work in this area was &rected towards assessing a copper-tungsten skarn 
located just inside the NWT border. This showing was initially worked by a subsidiary of Cyprus 
Mining Corp. during 1970-71. It was re-staked in 1982 by a joint venture between Amax Mining 
and Canada Tungsten, who continued exploration until the end of 1984. The Amax/Cantung work 
resulted in the staking of six claims in the Yukon, over what is now the Hit claim main zone area. 
Documentation of the historical work is not in the public domain. 

The area was re-assessed by the writer for its gold potential during the summer of 1998. This work 
consisted of three, one day visits and a 6-day program, which were used to follow up on a RGS Au 
stream sediment anomaly. The 1998 program defined 3 areas worthy of follow-up (in order of 
importance): Gully Zone, Discovery Zone and Ridge Zone. 

Follow-up 1' phase work in 1999 was conducted fiom July 31d to the 9" and on August 5", and was 
concentrated on the high-grade Gully Zone, with some prospecting completed in the Discovery and 
Ridge zone areas, as well as some follow-up on the newly discovered McDame Zone. A small 
amount of claim staking was also completed on the 5& of August. 

At the conclusion of the l* phase, a decision was made to drill test the Gully Zone. This work was 
completed during the period August 22'* to the 27" and consisted of two holes fiom one set-up. 
Results were disappointing, with a maximum of 2566 ppb Au over 0.9 metres. 

Location And Access 

The property is located in the central Yukon Territory, 27 kilometres N.N.E. of MacMillan Pass, 
just west of the YukonINWT border. The Mactung tungsten skam deposit is situated approximately 
23 kilometres to the south Access was by helicopter f?om Ross River, a distance of 210 kilometres. 
Helicopter charter services are also occasionally available during the summer months at MacPass. 
Topography varies fiom moderate to extreme, yith several areas impassable due to cliffs and 
fiequent rock andlor snow avalanches. 

Regional Geology 

The Hit Project is located within the Selwyn Basin, a large sedimentary depocenter active &om the 
Precambrian to the Mississippian. The mid-late Cretaceous Tombstone Suite (90-92 Ma), consisting 
of stocks, sills and dykes of granitic composition has been emplaced within these sediments. 
Tombstone Suite intrusives are commonly associated with bulk-tonnage gold targets within an east- 
southeast trending belt which extends from north of Dawson to the YukontNWT border, a total 
distance of almost 600 kilometres. Significant Yukon targets hosted by, or associated with, the 
Tombstone Suite include: Brewery Creek, Dublin Gulch, McQuestedWayne and Scheelite Dome. 
The granitic intrusion located at the Hi property likely belongs to the Tombstone Suite; age dating 
is currently in progress and should provide a definitive answer. 



Property Geology 

Strata underlying the claims consists of Cambrian aged black shale, argillaceous limestone, 
siltstone, calcareous siltstone, green silty slate and rare quartzite, belonging to the Road River 
Formation 

These sediments generally strike NWISE and dip steeply to the southwest. The intrusion of the Hit 
pluton extensively hornfelsed the country rock, resulting in the development of widespread skarn 
and calc-silicate minerals/e&cts as well as numerous gossans. 

Faulting is common in the area of the Hit Claim. The main structural features are NW trending 
normal faults and joint sets, the development of which likely occurred during the emplacement of 
the Hit Pluton Post-dating the NW trending set are several NE trending cross-faults. These faults 
commonly exhibit weak epithermal characteristics, and often contain anomalous gold values. A 
third set of faults consists of small-scale, flat lying structures. This type is best recognized in the 
area of the main showing and has caused several slight displacements of the auriferous beds. 

The Hit pluton contains several phases, which vary fiom a fine-grained granodiorite border to a 
coarse porphyritic core. Weak porphyry style molybdenum mineralization has been noted within the 
core. Alteration is limited to bleaching, and the development of trace sericite along vein margins 
and adjacent to fixtures. Contacts with the surrounding sediments are steep where exposed. 

Mineralization 

Sampling in 1998 at the Gully Zone returned a weighted average of 7.85 glt Au over 7.0 metres. 
Mineralization consists of extremely fine disseminated arsenopyrite within calcareous (albitized?) 
siltstone. Stream sediment (silt) samples taken 80 metres downstream fiom the showing returned 
reproducible values of up to 606 ppb Au. A value of 10834 ppb Au in silt was returned fiom a 
stream located 150 metres along strike to the south-east of the showing, while a value of 1015 ppb 
Au in silt was returned fiom a stream located approximately 1600 metres along strike to the north- 
west of the showing. 

The 1999 1" phase program consisted of prospecting in conjunction with rock, silt and soil 
sampling. This work was designed to cover the favourable calcareous siltstone horizon along the 
northeast edge of the pluton, where the sediments dip towards the contact. Time was also spent at 
the Gully Zone to try and further define the existing mineraliition. Rock simpling there showed 
that mineralization pinches out rapidly updip, and does not reach the surface. Soils taken along the 
top edge of the gully (approximately 20 metres up-d~p) were not anomalous, and confum that the 
mineralization pinches out updip. Work along strike of the showing in both directions was mostly 
un-successhl. One new occurrence, geologically mirroring the Gully Zone was discovered at the 
head of 10834 ppb Au creek. Grab samples there returned up to 5750 ppb Au, while a 0.9 metre 
chip returned 3919 ppb Au. An abundance of mineralized talus, coupled with the fact that the 
occurrence is situated within 15 metres of the pluton suggests that much of the occurrence is eroded 
and there is little size potential. No other similar occurrences were noted, and the remainder of the 



silt and soil samples were not anomalous in the main pathfinder elements (AdAu). Several soils 
were highly anomalous in calcium; it is thought that these samples represent the unmineralized 
surface expression of the important calcareous horizon. 

Work approximately 1.0 kilometre to the northwest of the Gully Zone encountered a cluster of 9 
soil samples grading between 101 ppb Au and 1455 ppb Au (McDame Zone) along with highly 
anomalous arsenic and antimony. The only anomalous rock sample (2506 ppb Au) kom this area 
was a grab of fine-grained sericite altered granite float cut by a narrow calcite-amnopyrite vein. 
The anomalous soil samples are aligned parallel to a northeast trending gully which is likely a fault 
structure. Geology in this overburden and talus covered area was defined f?om soil sample oversize 
chips, which consisted of an approximate 50150 split of fine-grained granite and black shale. 

The Discovery Zone is an area of highly anomalous gold in talus fines (max. 1097 ppb Au) 
associated with skarn and intrusive hosted bedrock gold mineralization. Follow-up in this area 
showed that the highly anomalous talus h e  samples are located directly downslope of small 
massive sulphide skarn pods. Work in the vicinity of the Ridge Zone (1.3 gh Au over 6.0m) was 
inconclusive due to thick granite talus covering possible strike extensions to the showing. 

Drill testing of the Gully Zone was undertaken during the period August 22"* to August 27" and 
consisted of a one set-up, two hole program designed to test the showing at depth, approximately 30 
metres along strike to the northwest. Although the favorable calcareous horizon was intersected, 
results were disappointing, with a maximum value of 2566 ppb Au over a 0.9 metre interval of 
brecciated and pyrrhotite mineralized limestone (highly calcareous siltstone?) cut by carbonate 
veins. 

Conclusions 

The main economic potential on the property is found associated with mineralization of a probable 
replacement style within calcareous siltstone along the northeast edge of the Hit pluton. Sediments 
in this area strike parallel to, and dip steeply towards, the intrusive contact. Extensive prospecting 
and sampling showed that mineralization at the Gully Zone is strata related, and pinches out in an 
up-dip direction. The only new showing encountered that is similar in nature to the Gully Zone was 
found to be almost completely eroded. No other anomalous samples indicative of Gully Zone type 
mineralization were returned. Several soils overlying the siltstone unit were found to be highly 
anomalous in calcium, it is thought these samples represent the un-mineralized surface expression 
of the favourable calcareous horizon. Poor drilling results suggest that controls on mineralization 
are more than a simple replacement, and probably include a significant ststructural component. Talus 
and overburden cover is a hindrance to exploration at the McDame and Ridge Zones. 

Recommendations 

No fiuther work is recommended for the Gully, or Discovery Zone areas. Trenching should be 
completed at the McDame Zone to try and define a bedrock source for the high gold in soil values 
encountered there. Pending good results at the McDame Zone, trenching should also be completed 
at the Ridge Zone. 
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Certification 

I, Bernie Kreft, was present and witnessed the exploration work described herein. I have twelve 
years experience prospecting in the Yukon 

This report is based on fieldwork conducted or witnessed by myself. 

This report is based on work completed on and in the vicinity of the Hit 1-8 quztz claims. 

This work was completed on July 31d to the gm, August 5" and August 22nd to the 27". 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Bernie Kreft 



Rock Sample Descriptions 

BKHT-1 > Grab limonitic, manganese stained fine grained granite min with trace diss po 
BKHT-2 > grab as above 
BKHT-3 > grab thin bedded calcareous siltstone min with trace &is po 
BKHT-4 > grab as above 
BKHT-5 > grab as above, with weak cross-cutting Po mineralized kactures 
BKHT-6 > grab as per -3 
BKHT-7 > grab garnet skarn developed within calcareous siltstone 
BKHT-8 > grab granite cut by vuggy crystalline Q.V. granite is sericite altered adjacent to the vein 
BKHT-9 > grab of sericitic and limonitic granite 
BKHT-10 > grab of lmm wide Qtz-As vein cutting 3cm wide sample of sericitic granite 
BKHT-11 > grab fkesh granite cut by As-Py mineralized fixture 
BKHT-12 > 0.3m chip granite cut by several sericite altered and Po mineralized kactures 
BKHT-13 > grab granite cut by limonitic and manganese stained and Pb-As min kacture 
BKHT-14 >grab as above 
BKHT-15 > grab border phase granite cut by several narrow Po veins 
BKHT-16 > grab brecciated shale cemented with qtz and calcite @ 1% fine diss Po in cement 
BKHT- 17 > grab as above cut by a 1 mm chalcedonic qtz vein 
BKHT-18 > grab banded siltstone min with trace diss Po 
BKHT-19 > grab as above 
BKHT-20 > grab as above 
BKHT-21 > limonitic qtz vein cutting black shale 
BKHT-22 > as above, shale is silicified 
BKHT-23 > 12 cm chip across fine grained sericitic granitic dyke? cut by 3 fixtures min with 
traces of a bright green weathering sulphide 
BKHT-24 > grab as above with trace arsenopyrite 
BKHT-25 > 1 .Om chip across qtz calcite veined dyke (4 x 0.5cm veins) sericitic adjacent to veins 
traces of green weathering sulphide diss in veins 
BKHT-26 > 5.0m chip of dyke at above, vein material purposely left out of sample 
BKHT-27 > grab limonitic black shale 
BKHT-28 > grab brecciated calcareous siltstone cemented with calcite 
BKHT-29 > grab banded calcareous siltstone mineralid with trace d i s  po 
BKHT-30 > grab as above with 1% po 
BKHT-3 1 > grab banded siltstone with around 0.5% d i s  po 
BKHT-32 > grab as above 
BKHT-33 > grab limonitic black shale with 0.5% diss po 
BKHT-34 >thin bedded shale and siltstone with 0.5% diss po 
BKHT-35 > rep grab small po/cu skarn pod with 20% sulphides 
BKHT-36 > 2.0m chip Msd siltstone min with about 2.5% po along kactures 
BKHT-37 > rep grab as per BKHT-35 
BKHT-38 > rep grab clay and sericite altered qtz ppy dyke 
BKHT-39 > 0.3m chip across heavily calcite veined calcareous siltstone at the Gully Zone trace 
scorodiie 



BKHT-40 > 0.25m chip across calcareous siltstone with trace calcite veining at the Gully Zone 
trace scorodie 
BKHT-41 > 1 .Om chip across the highest exposure (updip) of scorodite stained calcareous 
siltstone at the Gully Zone 
BKHT-42 > 1.3m chip across calcareous siltstone unit 1 .5m diectly up-dip firom BKHT-41 
BKHT-43 > 1.3m chip across calcareous siltstone with possible weak scorodite stain 
BKHT-44 > grab scorodie stained calcareous siltstone 
BKHT-45 > 0.9m chip as above, with minor calcite veining 
BKHT-46 > grab moderately calcite veined scoroditic calcareous siltstone 
BKHT-47 > 1 .Om chip calcareous siltstone approx 30m on strike of 43-45 
BKHT-48 > grab thii-bedded calcareous siltstone with 0.5% diss po 
BKHT-49 > grab as above 
BKHT-50 > grab as above 
BKHT-51 > grab as above 
PCHT-I > grab thin bedded calcareous siltstone with trace scorodite 
PCHT-2 > grab as above 
PCHT-3 > grab as above with abundant scorodite 
PCHT-4 > grab as above with trace scorodite 
BHIT-I > Pyroxene skarn with 5% diss po 
BHIT-2 > grab black shale cut by minor vuggy qtz vein 
BHIT-3 > grab brx shale cemented by qtz and calcite 
BHIT-4 > grab limonitic fine-grained intrusive with trace diss po 
BHIT-5 > grab grey coloured fine-grained granitic dyke min with trace diss po 
BHIT-6 > black shale cut by a fine stockwork of micro qtz veinlets trace diss pylpo in the veins 
BHIT-7 > grab as above fewer veins but they are larger 
BHIT-8 > silicified black shale with diss and vein type py to 7.5% some of diss py occurs in select 
beds 
BH-I to 12 > grabs of calcareous siltstone 

PHs series of samples are soils 
BKHS series of samples are silts 
Grid coordinates are soils firom the McDame Zone 
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Costs 

Hit 1" Phase 
Truck Costs (1290 km x 0.4%) = $579.73 
Food and Camp Supplies 19.5 man days x $35/day = $730.28 
Wages P.Christensen 9.5 days x $150/day = $1524.75 
Wages B.Kreft 10 days x $375/day = $4012.50 
Helicopter Charter = $9722.49 
Receiver General (claim applications) = $425.00 
Claim Posts = $152.00 
Assay Costs = $5559.92 
Dorey Enterprises (posts and Jet-B hauling) = $470.80 
T.Termuende (1 day x $425/day) = $425.00 
Wages B.Kreft (report prep) = $802.50 
Welcome Inn (lodging one night) = $101.65 

TOTAL (GST Inc.) = $24506.62 

Hit Drill Phase 
Wages B.Krefi 6 days x $375/day 
Wages P.Christensen 6 days x $150/day 
Wages B.Krefi report prep 
Truck Rental 1 176km x $0.42/lcm 
Dorey Developments (Jet B, Diesel, Expediting) 
NJ Sisson (drill pad lumber) 
Yukon Tire Centre (propane) 
Career Industries (core boxes 2"* order) 
Eileen's Place (lunches) 
Various Supplies (nails, extra food etc) 
NAL (91 x 30g Au fire assay) 
Honda Generator (0.5 month x $4OO/month) 
Hand Held Radios(O.5 month x $150/month x 2) 
Camp Materials (0.5 month x $500/month) 
5-ton trailer (0.5 month x $1000/month) 
Falcon Diamond Drilling 
Chuck Downie (includes RV rental and expenses) 
Graham Davidson 
Fireweed Helicopters 
Materials 
Groceries 
Miscellaneous 
Career Industries (core boxes l* order) 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 
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